From: Tim Beazley [mailto
Sent: Monday, 21 December 2020 3:19 PM
To: Smith, Sally (DIT)

]

Cc: Peter Piliouras
>; Andr w Caspar
>
Subject: Planning and Design Code ‐ Peregrine submission on post consultation amendments to Phase 3
Importance: High
Hi Sally,
Following on from your discussion with Peter Piliouras please see attached, Peregrine’s submission on post
consultation amendments to Phase 3 of the Draft Planning and Design Code.
Both Yasser and Peter appreciate the opportunity to provide comment on the Draft Code and would be grateful for
the opportunity to meet with you and Michael Lennon to discuss our submission further.
Kind Regards,

Tim Beazley
Town Planner

t +61 8
m +61
e
270 The Parade, Kensington Park SA 5068

Disclaimer
This e-mail transmission and any attachments are confidential and may be protected by legal professional or litigation privilege
and copyright. Confidentiality and privilege are not waived if you are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, nor may you use
or retain, or disclose, copy or forward to any third party this email, or any information contained in or attached to it.
If you received this e-mail in error, please delete it (and any copy of it from your computer system) and kindly notify the sender
by reply e-mail or by telephone on (08) 8333 9777. Shahin Enterprises Pty Ltd and its related entities ("the Peregrine Group")
do not warrant that this e-mail and/or any attachments are error or virus free and recommend that all attachments be checked
for computer viruses.
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18 December 2020

Mr. Michael Lennon
Cha ir
State Planning Commission
GPO Box 1815
ADELAIDE SA 5001
AND BY EMAIL -

Dear Michael,
Peregrine's submission on post consultation amendments to Phase 3 of the Planning and

Design Code
By way of background, a detailed subm ission was provided in respect of the init ial
consultation of the Phase 3 Code conducted between 1 October 2019 to 28 February 2020.
We are pleased to note that some of this feedback appears to be incorporated into the
revised draft phase 3 (Urban Areas) Planning and Design Code amendment (Phase 3 Code).
We welcome this further opportunity to provide feedback on the revised Phase 3 Code
currently on public consu ltation until 18 December 2020. The main thrust of this submission
is the need to ensure a reasonable degree of predictability - for all sta keholders and
especial ly the community - with respect to whether Retail Fuel Outlets are envisaged in
certain zones.
We invite a meet ing in person to discuss our subm ission w ith you to provide further context
as well as a discussion on the submissions we have made genera lly.
Our submission is as follows:

Neighbourhood-type Zones
The revised Phase 3 Code proposes significant changes to neighbourhood-type zones. These
changes include the replacement of the Genera l Neighbourhood Zone in certa in locations to
achieve more appropriate alignment w ith current zoning and allow for greater capacity for
Technica l and Numerical Variations.
The following new zones are proposed in the revised draft of the Phase 3 Code which is the
subject of the current consultation:
Established Neighbourhood Zone
Hills Neighbourhood Zone
Township Neighbourhood Zone
Waterfront Neighbourhood Zone

These new neighbourhood zones have been applied to areas with specific physical,
~eographic and built form cha racteristics.
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Together, with amendments to the fo ll owing existing neighbourhood zones, these can be
described as the "New Residential Zones":
Business Neighbourhood Zone
Genera l Neighbourhood Zone
Master Planned Neighbourhood Zone (where located outside of an Activity Centre/
Emerging Activity Centre)
Neighbourhood Zone
Rura l Neighbourhood Zone
Suburban Neighbourhood Zone
Urban Neighbourhood Zone
Urban Renewa l Neighbourhood Zone

Peregrine Corpo ration recognises and supports the policy objectives of introducing the New
Residential Zones to protect and enhance the residential amenity of these areas.
Peregrine's cons iderable experience in undertaking development across a range of zones
over many years has given us an appreciation of:
•

The complexity of planning considerations, and the potential for competing
interests, to arise when non -residential development is located in areas perceived as
being residentia l in character, particularly when this gives rise to concerns about the
potential for adverse amenity impacts.

•

The importance of a land use planning framework that gives developers and
residents clear guidance as to those locations which are su itable for substantia l
commercial development, and those which shou Id remain as predominantly
residential in nature.

Our concern is that the new and amended Residential Zones introduce a level of
unpredictability for developers and other stakeholders (such as surrounding owner /
occupiers in the loca lity) with respect to Reta il Fuel Outlets . Under the current planning
system, it was clear that in many zones, a 'Petrol Filling Station' was not envisaged as it was
described as 'non-comp lying' . In the Planning and_Design Code, in the New and amended
Residential Zones, the policies are silent on 'Retai l Fuel Outlet' whilst listing 'Sh ops' as
envisaged land uses. This can give the impression that Retail Fuel Outlets are not
discouraged and are in fact acceptable if the performance outcomes can be achieved in a
performance assessment.
In light of these considerat ions we submit that in each of the New Res idential Zones (and
indeed, any zone where a Retail Fuel Outlet use is not desirable such as Rural Zones) there is
a need for greater predictability w ith respect of the suitability of Retail Fuel Outlets in these
zones. Greater predictability is achieved if provisions were clearer for all stakeho lders to
ensure a better preservation and protection of the identified existing and envisaged land
uses and character. We suggest this cou ld be best done through :
•

additional Desired Outcomes and Performance outcomes stating that the removal of
existing land uses that contribute to the character and amenity of a locality that is
envisaged within the zone should be discouraged : for examp le, an application to
remove an envisaged land use (e.g. dwe lling) for one that is not envisaged (e.g.
Retail Fuel Outlet) in a New Residentia l Zone should be expressly discouraged .
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In each of the New Residential Zones, Retail Fuel Outlets which exceed certain floor
area thresholds could be included in Tab le 4 as a Restricted Development. Such
classification would recognise that Retai l Fuel Outlets may not be consistent with the
exist ing character nor contribute to the envisaged character of a predominantly
residential area and should therefore be the subject of a more rigorous assessment
process. This classification wou ld provide an important signal both to residential
communities and to deve lopers that any proposal shou ld be carefully considered so
that it is consistent with its locality in terms of scale and amenity impacts.

•

New performance outcomes should be drafted and applied to neighbourhood type
zones that seek to protect and enhance residential amenity by discouraging non residential land uses in areas with high residentia l amenity .

Site specific submissions

Specific commentary has been provided within the attached tab le on the following sites.
Some of these sites formed part of our submission following the initial consultation of the
Phase 3 Code. Importantly we believe the following sites have been incorrectly zoned:
Location

Summary of submission

Lot 508 Braemar Drive, Stratha lbyn;

Land shou ld be rezoned to rezoned
Suburban Activity Centre Zone;
Concept Plan 113 should be removed;
Inappropriate for private land to be designed
as linear park/ open space; and
If Concept Plan 113 is retained the site
shou ld be identified as an Activity Centre .
4 storey minimum building height should be
reduced to 3 storeys within the Local
Variation section (TNV).
Land should be rezoned to Employment
Zone;
Unrealistic to expect viable
primary
production can occur in narrow strips and
does not reflect current su ite of uses
(including the OTR faci lity) .
Land shou ld be rezoned Suburban Activity
Centre Zone as a better reflect ion of the
locality and range of existing commercial and
community land uses.
Land should be rezoned Employment Zone;
viable primary production would not be
feasible in narrow strips with in the Ru ral
Zone.
Land should be rezoned Suburban Activity
Centre Zone reflecting the existing use of the
land over many years as a Retai l Fuel Outlet.
Land shou ld be rezoned Suburban Activity
Centre Zone reflecting the existing use (over
many years) of the land as a Reta il Fuel
Out let .

51 Port Road, Thebarton;

859-885 Port Wakefield Road, Bolivar;

41 Peachy Road, Davoren Park;

358 Roseworthy Road, Kingsford;

1667 Bookpurnong Road, Loxton ;

266 Old Port Wakefield Road, Two Wells.
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We understand that a framework is being developed for amendments to the Planning &
Design Code which would facilitate rezoning. We would request some clarity on how that
rezoning process is intended to work.
We appreciate the opportunity to provide comment on the post consultation amendments
to Phase 3 of the Planning and Design Code.
Once you have had the chance to consider this letter, we would appreciate the opportunity
to meet with you and discuss further, particularly in respect of our concerns about incorrect
zoning in some locations and the uncertainty regarding Retail Fuel Outlets in the New
Residential Zones.

Yours faithfully,

Executive Cha irman

~
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Submission on Post Consultation Amendments to Draft Planning and Design Code - Phase 3- Urban Areas

Site

Current Zone

Proposed Zone following post consultation amendments to PDC

Submission

Lot 508 Braemar
Drive, Strathalbyn
(Lot 508 on DP
72267)

Residential Zone
(Stratha lbyn North Policy
Area)

Hills Neighbourhood Zone :

Post consultation amendments to Phase 3 of the DPC have resulted in Zoning
changes to this site from the Suburban Neighbourhood Zone to the Hills
Neighbourhood Zone.
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It is our submission that the Suburban Activity Centre Zone should be applied
to this site in lieu of the Hills Neighbourhood Zone. The site is w ell located to
serve existing and future residents to the north of the Strathalby n tow n
centre. It w ill enable them to meet day-to-day needs w ithout being required
to drive into the Strathalbyn tow n centre. It w ill enable them to meet day-today needs w ithout being required to drive into the Strathalbyn tow n centre
and potentially exacerbating parking shortfalls that may occur in the tow n
centre.
It is also our submission that Concept Plan 113 - Residential Growth be
removed from the TNV section that applies to this site. This Concept Plan is
closely modelled on Concept Plan Map Alex/ 16 - Residential Grow th w ithin
the current Alexandria Development Plan that applies to the site.
A

_ _ _.._ _ _ _~

·•·•• -'•• -

- . . . , _ , . _ , , . _ - . _,

Concept Plan 113 - Residential Grow th:

This site is designated on the Concept Plan as linear park / open space. While
concept plans are for general guidance, in this instance w e subm it that it is
inappropriate for land in private ow nership to be designated for such a use.
If Concept Plan 113 is to be retained w ithin the PDC then it is our submission,
in line w ith comments above, that the site be show n on the Concept Plan as
an Activity Centre.
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Site

Current Zone

Proposed Zone following post consultation amendments to PDC

Submission

51 Port Road,
Thebarton

Urban Corridor Zone
(Bou levard Policy Area 34)

Urban Corridor (Bou levard) Zone (no change from init al consultat on period):

There have been no changes to the proposed zone applicable to this site as a
result of the post consultation amendments to Phase 3 of the PDC. The site
remains within the Urban Corridor (Boulevard) Zone.

-

It is our submission that the minimum building height of 4 storeys applicable
to this site as outlined within the Loca l Variation (TNV) section be reduced to
3 storeys. This reduction w ould resu lt in a greater degree of consistency with
other locations zoned Urban Corridor (Boulevard) and with the adjoining
Urban Corridor (Business) Zone.
A 3 three storey m inimum bui lding height w ould provide developers with a
greater degree of flexibility when designing for the site, and w ould represent
a substantial increase in built form over condit ions presently prevaili ng, w hile
still providing significant built form addressing the adjacent Parklands. Where
taller built form is feasible, the applicable zone still provides support and
encouragement for that outcome.

Comments on post consultation amendments to - Phase 3 - Urban Areas
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Site

859-885 Port
Wakefield Road,
Bolivar
(Lot 25 on DP
85405)

Current Zone

Primary Production Zone

Proposed Zone following post consultation amendments to PDC

Submission

Rural Zone:

The Employment Zone should be applied to this site in lieu of the Rural
Zone.
Application of the Rural Zone to this site and its surrounds w ould create an
isolated area of Rura l zoned land, hemmed in by Port Wakefield Road and
suburban residential and recreational areas to the east, and the Northern
Connector road and the Employment Zone to the w est.

I

•1

•
<

41 Peachey Road,
Davoren Park
(Lot 316 on FP
163284)

Suburban Neighbourhood
Zone

Master-planned Suburban Neighbourhood Zone:

•

I

It is not rea listic to expect that viable primary production will occur in
future in this area, w hich is already used for commercial and retail
purposes, incl uding the established OTR and Whitehorse Inn Hotel.
It is subm itted that the existing land use on this site and its ability to
complement the land within the Employment Zone to the w est mean that
this area is w ell placed to further the objectives of the Employment Zone as
the location of a diverse range of low impact light industrial, commercial
and business activit ies that complement the role of other zones in
accommodating signifi cant industrial, shopping and business activit ies.

f.

The Suburban Activity Centre Zone should be applied to this site in lieu of
the Master-planned Suburban Neighbourhood Zone.
The Suburban Activity Centre Zone better reflects the existing, established
centre to the w est of Peachey Road, betw een Swallowcliffe Road and
Fordingbridge Road, w hich includes a range of commercial and community
fa cilit ies including (as w ell as an OTR) a school, Aboriginal elders' village,
post office and pharmacy.

•

...:.
H
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Site

Current Zone

Proposed Zone following post consultation amendments to PDC

Submission

358 Rosew orthy
Road, Kingsford
(Lot 520 on DP 76624
and Section 316 on

Primary Production Zone

Rural Zone:

The Employment Zone should be applied to this site in lieu of the Rural Zone.
The application of the Rural Zone w ould create a narrow w edge of ruralzoned land betw een the Rosew orthy tow nship to the w est, the Sturt Highw ay
to the east and land within the employment zone to the south. It is not
considered likely that extensive and feasible primary production w ould
continue in the long term in the locality.

I

HP 160700)

The site is w ell placed to further the objectives of the Employment Zone as
the location of a diverse range of low impact light industrial, commercial and
business activit ies that complement the role of other zones in
accommodating significant industrial, shopping and business activit ies.

•

1667 Bookpurnong
Road, Loxton
(Section 211 on HP
710300)

Rural Living Zone

Rural Living Zone:

The Suburban Activity Centre Zone should be applied to this site in lieu of the
Rural Living Zone, reflecting the existing use of the land as an OTR
convenience store w hich is located to conveniently meet the day-to-day
needs of nearby residents, and a fuel depot which serves primary production
businesses and other loca l customers.
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Site

Current Zone

Proposed Zone following post consultation amendments to PDC

Submission

266 Old Port
Wakefield Road, Two
Wells
(Lot 179 on DP

Rural Living Zone

Rural Livi~g Zone:

The Suburban Activity Centre Zone should be applied to this site in lieu of the
Rural Living Zone.

j

While the genera l area is predominantly used for rural living purposes, the
south-western corner of t he Old Port Wakefield Road - Artesian Road
intersection is an established OTR which provides for day-to-day and
convenience shopping needs of residents in the area .

118078)

•
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